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Forecast lor today Fair warmer

f

L ray tventyflve cents at the box
I ofllce of the theatre tomorrowt morning and be sure of nreKcrved
l lent for Bryan1 lecture and aid
It the fund of the Bimetallic union

Ir BRIEF AND BREEZY

i Henry Gray hS been appointed post
toaster at Terrace HCTah

f
Tho postofflce at Sulphurdale Carbon

r county Wyo has been discontinued
i At 6 a m yesterday the thermometer

registered 62 at noon 73 ana at G p mr 74 the maximum temperature being 75

and the minimum CL

Tonight at the Y at C A rooms a
farcvell reception is to be tendered Rev

e R Carson pastor of the African M IS

t church by the colored people of this city
2 Tho Politic Y M C A debating society

will begin its winter sessions this even ¬

ing at the Y M C A parlors and i Is
expected that the attendance will be
larre as the public is invited

At the coroners inquest held at Bing-
ham on the body of Magnus Olsen the
popular freighter of West Jordan who
was killed on the grade of the Yosemite

Xo 1 on Wednesday evening a verdict
to the effect that the deceased came to
his death by being accidentally thrown
from his wagon and run over was ren-
dered

¬

The Baptist churches of the city wihold union services njxt Sunday
Ing and evening owing to the presence
of two of their distnaished preachers-
Rev H C Colorado
and Rev J K Dixon of Pennsylvania

i The service will be held in the First
Baptist church in the morning and i1the East Side church in the evening

I

i Sheriff Hardys scheme for forming a
Utah State Sheriffs association is meet-
ing

¬I with favor Replies to the invitation
I to met in this city and organize nave

been received from the sheriffs of We-
ber

¬

I Cyclic Tooele Sanpete and Beaver
counties all of whom heartily endorse
the scheme and have joined their efforts
with those of the sheriff of Salt Lake
county to make it a success

Abstracts furnlshra titles insured
sad 5 per cent paid on deposits by Utah
Title Insurance and Trust company
J60 Main ctreet-

C < nii Commercial and Savings Bank
general banking business pays 5 per
cent on 3 °poslts F Armstrong presi ¬

dent P W Madsen vicepresident J
E Jennings cashier

How Is it C S Martin is such a fa ¬

vorite of the ladies Because he sends
them clean coal Office under McCor
nicks bank

SALTAIR BEACH

Time TaMe in Effect July 6th 1S35
1eave Salt Lake Arrive Salt Lake

1015 am 1230 pm
215 pm 450 pm
345 pm 650 pm
545 pm 845 pm
7 15 pm 1045 pm

fare for round trip 50 centTrains leave RG W pot
Weber Coal Company

Wi sell all kinds of coal as cheap
fes cheapest Clean coal and full
weight guaranteed Send to us for
prices before ordering elsewhere
City office 160 S Main street Tele-
phone

¬

144 yard 221 S Third West
telephone 411

W J MONTGOMERY Agent

E11 Dunscomb M D
University of NeW York S63

Specialist
EtiEKTlVOOD SPRINGS GARFIELD

XtWTY COLORADO

PRACTICE IMUTED TO

CANCERS TUMORS GOITRE-

RADICAL CURE treatment WITH-
OUT

¬
KNIFE OR CAUSTIC

Send stamp for literature

Strictly Pure Southern White Lead

Strictly Pure Linseed Oil

Muresco Wall Finish
V

Brushes Paints and all Painters Ma-

terials
¬

43 F QULMER 4m BROS FIRST2OEAST
STREET

u

i 4 f Jv J i r

Dr Pries Cream Baking Powder
edl Midwinter Fat San Francisco

If you want toepjoy apleasant day
go to Saltair > b 1

S
IT

h hi 1 >

Examination for Admission to the
High School

An examination of students who de ¬

sire admission to the Salt Lake City
Public High school will be held in the
High school building in South Temple
street Friday morning September 6th
at 930 a m

J F TMILLSPAUGH
Superintendent of Public Schools

Ask your grocer for Macondray-
Coa M M Tea

Dr Tillman fills teeth without pain
Teeth without plates a specialty 33 and
34 ovr Walker Brps Fylers store

M

Highest ofaiLeavening Power Latest U S GoVt Re-

portBakingoVal Powder
B 8LITELY PflE

fitted

HARD TIMES PRICES STILL PREVAIL
FALL SEASON

A1IYSTER ASSORTMEAT-

WIITON
I

COMPLETE
OW

VELVET

MOQUETTE CarpetsBODY

TAPESTRY

BRUSSELS

In sncli srrcat variety color qnal
INGRAIN itj ijesijvn that it doesnt mat ¬

HEMP ter whether you have first second
third or fifth choice ivc can
you

IL Dinwoodey Furniture CO

IF YOU NEED A NEW SUIT OF CLOTHES-

We cloth made by thesell Childrens or suits fromyoucan
Deseret Woolen Mills In ready made or made to order

that will give you better satisfaction for the money than imported
goods

400 pants made to order 2 per cent cheaper than any im

portedWe the following home made goods wholesale or retail low
eSt prices-

Cloths Boys Tweeds Ladles suitings Cloaking Blankets Flannels
Linsey Sheeting Wool Batting Woolen Hosiery Mens Under-
Shirts and Flannels etc S

Thk t C Catieir 5 Biros ffgeflts 36 maltSt
WANTED I

A piano player at once Address O
box 131 Bingham canyon-

A good girlfor general housework Ap-

ply
¬

327 East First street

Dining room girl at 57 West First
South

Stoves repaired and set up by compe-
tent

¬

mechanics goods taken in exchange-
for work 200 stoves in stock forsale or
trade 124 West Second South opposite
postofflce

An Irrepressible hustler as business
partner for Zions Home Monthly must
have money or facilities equal thereto
Apply to H Naisbitt

Canvassers street men to handle-
our patent balloon bubble biower quick
sales guaranteed send lOc for sample
and terms Balloon Bubble Co Roches-
ter

¬

N Y-

Partes for two nicely furnished rooms
without board coiner

South and Main No 605 gentlemen pre ¬

ferred references exchanged

Second I7 nl GuuisTt costs money to
advertise but it is the only we can
secure goods for our immense establish-
ment

¬

and branch houses SI Webber
207 20D and 211 State street

SHORTHAND COLLEGE-
The McGurrin Shorthand college Pro ¬

gress building will reopen Monday Sept
2 at 900 a m Students may enter at
any ere Call or write for particulars

ffNOTICE TOPAT1ETSI

Dr Romania B Pratt nan removed her
office to the Constitution building Room
226 second floor

REDLiCTIONr OF IN E EST
Salt Lake City Utah Aug S l

The undersigned hereby givEs notice
that they will on October 1st reduce
the interest ou savings deposits four
per cent per annum payable semlan-

DESEKETrualyUE SAVINGS BANK

TITATI TITLE IN3U141C AND
THU3T COMPAXY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Xf WtSXNX WV

ATTORNEY-

SALEXANDER AlMASTKR
Attorneyatlaw

Jj3 Commercial block

F E BARKER ATTORNEYATLAW
room 5162 Hooper block-

A B SAWYER
Attorneyatlaw

314315 Progress Building

EUGENE LEWIS ATTCRNJSYAT
law Room 310 PostoHJce Block-

W H DICKSON ATTORNEY
law Rooms 512 to 515 Progress Building

LOOFBOUROW KAHN
C F WiiamCommercial Blok e

JAMES H ATTORNEYAlRooms 201 to 206 Consttuton

RICHARDS RICHARDS ATTOR-
neys and counselors Roar 503 McCor
nick Block J

STEAMHEATING

P J MORAN ST AM AND HOT
heatlne and ven Hating apparatus

No 70 stSecondSot th

GTlYEiaGENGY
<

McMahang Detectlvp Agency 22 East
Third South street Room 3 Tellurida
blockSalt Lake

Superintendent
Clryi P O Box J

W

After the third Week of September
Dr Shclinerdine leaves for the eat
Have
building

slasses 304 Progress I

of
anti

please

Smells Good
Nadji a fragrant and lasting per ¬

fume Also a limited quantity of other
standard 50 cent odors at 25 cents per I
ounce Bentley Hill Druggists
postoffice corner

boys Mens
Provo and either any

Our are
atsell

1
Yarns

Drawers Dress

South

W

and

Sxth

way

to

SS

1

MOTLE
law

water
W

f

PERSONAL

Cha Peterson the welt known sign
< is located at 65 West First South-
up stairs over the stand

C S Martins teamsters are polite his lJK
coal is clean his business is increasing
Call phones 520 and 525 office under Me
Cornick bank

Dr J B Keysor dental parlors Is the
most completely equipped office In the
city This Is the only office where dia-
monds

¬
are set In decayed cavitils and tho

highest art dental operations at prices
within the reach of all 240 Malts street
first door north of Walker house

FOR SALE

Horse harness and wagon suitable for
sampling or light delivery Good as new
Enquire of Henry Tribe Herald building J

Oakley 232 lots sold since April 17th
ISIS now 100 to 200 per lot only halt
their value 10 per month no Interest-
W E Hubbard 43 West Second South

Typewriter Guitar VIolin Banjo Zith-
er

¬

ShortHandMachine with or without
lessons cheap Prof Andre 117 astreet

Nineroom brick modern East Side
j500 f great bargain Eightnwm

pressed brick and barn new MGOu Seven
room house and barn excellent location
n63Q worth 20 today VV E Hubbard
43 West Soul

Bran new homemade guitar cheapAppv at this ofce
Coal For Sale

Harmony at home Is happiness No I

harmony If the coal isnt right Our eil S
is rght Miller Miller Coal that 4

suits

FOR RENT

Modern 7roomed house on east bench
and car line Inquire of Jones Schroe-
der Commercial block

Rooms with board vJ5 South West Tem-
ple

¬

Tourists entertained
Pleasant and aIr front rooms fur-

nished
¬

with G34 South Main St
DENTISTS

HAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO =12 a
State 5t Appointments by mal solicited

DR E 31 KEYSOR DENTIST Rooms
2
ins

z and 3first floor ScottAuerbach build

MONEY TO LOAN-

On city property no commission charborrower Apply at once Elmer Daling No 9 West and Second South street-

On city property or farms W IWest
317 McCornick Block

Six to 7 per cent money to lend
amounts 500 to 1000000 On improved
city property Permission to
or more at Interest payments after onef
year No commission James H Bacon

Patronize
OUr

WanI Columns

SEST RESULTS

MOST RESULTS

SUREST RESULTS

QUICKEST RESULT

j w E

PERSONAL MENTION-

H A Fyler of SalLake is registered at
the Shoreham rr ton

Mrs Edna Stevenson Moore left for
Wairer Ohio this evening

Mrs John E Filcher and son of St
Louis who have been visiting Mr and
Mrs S W Sears left for home last
evening

Haynor and wife and Miss
Susie Hall of Colorado Springs have
ben in the city the past week visiting
rnd sight seeing All seem delighted with
Sal Lak and Its surrounding country

wilt remain one more week paying
Ogden a visit in the meantime

A PRIZb ORA1ION

Otto Unneraclis Eloquence Delights
nLarge Audience

A largo and cultured audience listened
to AHauerbach at the First Presby-
terian

¬

church last night Everyone who
went there enjoyed a treat in oratorical-
art and every Salt Jxaker as he left felt
proud of this gifted young orator and
hoe product of the mountains-

Mr Hauerbach has the essential of all
true oratory earnestness and vigor of
expression Added to this is a strong
resonant voice which can become vehe ¬

ment and even commanding in the bestflights of eloquence His manner on theplatform is easy his gesticulation grace ¬

ful without being excessive and his
whole iemoanor pleasing and free from
that affectation and pedantry which so
oren mar the young aspirant for ora¬

laurelThe platform was decorated befittingly
for the event In potted plants and sprays
such as flourish at this season Mrs

5 Helen Wishard Caskrey assisted as piano
accompanies and Mrs John Green ren-
dered

¬

pleasingly a vocal solo
In the recitation The Boy Orator

the speaker showed his versatility to ad¬
vantage TN piece is ont of Richard
Harding Davis best character delinea¬

tions It extends from the rhetorical
flights of an eloquent youth in the role
of a prosecuting attorney to a strong
pathetic appeal from the culpria mur ¬

dererin whom the of
manhood are aroused by the selfsacri¬

fire of his wife
The best effort of the evening was the

oration The Hero of Compromise This
splendid effort is the one which won the
prize in the oratorical contest between
ten universities Salt Lakers are al-
ready familiar with the originality and
brilliant periods of the adldress as it
appeared in full in The Herald at the
time it brought distinction to Mr Hauer
bach at the intercollegiate contestThe Honor of the Woods
character In Us strong rugged uncul-
tured form and the rendition of this was
considered by some as superior even to
the oration The appreciation of the au-
dience

¬

was evidenced all through the en ¬

tertainment by liberal applause

GONTRAGTOR

DEMAND MONEY

Gravity Sewer Men File a

Heavy Bill For Work
4 Done

FORTY THOUSAND ASKED

Statement of the Various Ac ¬

counts Which Are Claimed-

This DUI is For Cement Work
Which Was Increased By Chang-

es

¬

in the Specifications and For
Other Amounts Also Enlarged By
Not Following the Provisions ot
the Contract The Matter Will Be-

Taken Up By the Board at an
Date JEarl

All calculations made concerning the
cost of the gravity outlet sewer which
have been indulged in by hopeful off-

icials

¬

who have been banking on the
city pulling through without having a
deficit are now knocked galley west-

It isnt as it used to was not by any
Messrs Morris Hobsonmen

Wilkenson the sewer contractors yes ¬

terday filed with the chairman of the
board of public works and the city
engineer a bill for work done and not
paid for amounting to over 40000

The statement made is a very vol
uminous document and is thorough in

detai I sets up that the city by
agents has in the last three years

changed the specifications of the work
to the added expense of the contrac ¬

tors and that al this should toe paid
the statement is ¬for One point per

tinent showing the contractors to have
had their heads with them in the
course of the work There are mat¬

ters in connection with the job whih
the city engineers office has no rec ¬

ord of In instances where the sewer
men were compelled from the nature of
the ground to excavate a larger trench
than was required for the accommo-
dation

¬

of the conduit the measure-
ment have all been taken by a com-
petent

¬

engineer and preserved of rec ¬

ord The least change in the specif-
ications

¬

has been noted and the extra
cost added-

In the days which have gone the
contractors have been put to consid ¬

erable annoyance They have had to
sit down and wait tests on cement
which was condemned by the engineer
and have been compelled to dance at ¬

tendance upon several people who
wanted matters thus and so Up to
date the contract has been thought an
ironclad one in the interest of the
city but it appears as though it is a
poor rule which will not work both
ways

Introductory Statement
In the document referred to the con-

tractors
¬

state that they will consider-
it a favor if the board will take actonat once as it is noticed the
the ct are getting low We are

to have a amicable settle-
ment

¬

hence we desire that these mat ¬

ters be settled now in order that the
final estimate may not be delayed be-
cause we are in great need of money
due us in order that we may meet the
many obligations which are pressing
usWe have worked faithfully on the
sewer contract for three years and
have had to contend with many diff-
iculties

¬

and have lost a large amount-
of money in the construction to say
nothing of the loss of time to the in¬

dhidua members of our firm We
asked for nothing but what isjust and what we believe we are en ¬

titled to under our contract Every
claim here presented is based upon
actual measurements and facts We
therefore ask an early settlement be ¬

fore the citys funds are exhausted
Having made this request the con¬

tracorgo into the matter of specify ¬

grounds upon which the de-
mands

¬

are made The first matter dis-
cussed

¬

in the communication is that ofthe excess of concrete masonry Thesequantte show the amount of con ¬
placed in the work outside thewidth called for by the plans

Excavation Account
The contractors claim that in ex ¬

cavating for a trench where it is neces ¬
sary to go to a great depth in wet
treacherous ground that i is a phy ¬
sical impossibility to carry a trench I

down to the depth required withoutdiverging from an absolute line Inplacing the concrete no latitude wasallowed by the agents of the city
where timbers were ground in even toan eighth of an Inch they were com ¬pelled to crowd it back even wherethe other side was from two to fourinches wider than called for by theplans and they say that this condi ¬
tion existed for the total length of thesewer

While recognizing that the specifi ¬
cations on this point state that thetrench at the place where the concreteis put in should to theconfor gen ¬
eral plan as to as stated the con ¬tractors assert that the provisions ask for something Whichcannot be done that it isor was physically impossible Defects
in engineering are set up in this that I
the top and bottom lines differed bymore than one inch whereas in one I

case where it became necessarv to I
Icheck the same a variation of more I

than two inches was noted In this l

instance the contractors were com ¬ II

pelled to widen out the side of thetrench afer the excavation was com¬pleted leaving a void of thesame width on the other side whichhad to toe fle with concrete Thissay the was through no fault-of the members but due solely to thedifference in the top and bottom linesas stated
The sewer men claim that in work-

of this character and magnitude thespirit of equity generally governs andthat a spirit of fairness should be
used They cite that the present
chairman of the board when city en¬
gineer allowed the excess concrete on
the Parleys canyon conduit when the

difficulties encountered were not near-
ly

¬

so great
Dado Filling

In relation to excavation and back-
filling

¬

the claim is made that there
is a shortage The figures show a dif¬

ference between the amount of earth
actually moved and the amount al ¬

lowed by the engineer According to
the contract the firm is entitled to
pay for the earth actually moved
and the quantities show this being
arrive at from measurements taken

trench had been excavated
This excavation was done in as
workmanlike manner as possible and
only the amount made that was ab-
solutely

¬

necessary to obtain the de ¬

sired results The results obtained by
the city engineer are He
was restricted to certain fixed lines
which were impossible to conform to
In other words the measurements
originally allowed for excavation of
trench was the width called for by
plans of the concrete masonry Thus
when the plans called for a width of

feet the width of the trench
was calculated upon that basis for its
whole depth independent of the depth-
of cutting and the character of the
ground from Ninth North to Fifth
South was po wet and treacherous-
that it was necessary to timber and
closesheet it for every foot of Its
construction This condition existed
with one or two slight exceptions-
for its entire length

The depth varied but for the most
part ran over 14 feet and from That
to25 feet Inexcavating for a trench-
of this kind in this character of soil
where it must be timbered so closely-
as to make the whole trench particu-
larly

¬

tight and also to guard against-
the swelling of the ground i is nec¬

essary to start the trench a much
greater width than desired for the bot-
tom

¬

in order to make room for the
timber necessary for the work

The claim is made that the city en-
gineer

¬

has recognized the importance-
of this assertion and hasat this late
date endeavored to make an allow ¬

ance but as the work has been com¬

pleted his award must be approxima-
ted

¬

as he has no measurements while
the contractors have the exact mea-
surement

¬

carefully taken by a com¬

petent engineer and which are abso ¬

lutely correct North street the soil<being of a different character astyle-
of construction was used different
from that southward Instead of tim-
bering

¬

the trench was sloped with assteep a slope as the earth would stand
The contractors set up the statement-
that they supposed this work was be¬

ing measured as the work progressed-
as called for by the contract and al-
lowed

¬

on the monthly estimates and
only discovered the fact that it had
not been done at a recent date

Inasmuch as the agents of the city
by their actions have shown their be ¬

lief thatthe work was being done in
a careful and workmanlike manner
the contractors ask for the difference
in the quantities for excavation and
back filling ashown in the statement
appended

Excess of Cement
A claim is made for compensation in

the matter of cement The original
proportions call for 145 that is to say
one portion of cement four of sand
and five of gravel Last year the city
engineer changed this to 2 13 parts
sand and 4 23 parts of gravel to one
of cement The increase in the propor-
tion

¬

of cement increased in propor-
tional

¬

ratio the cost of all the work
The city through its agents arbitrar-
ily

¬

fixed the price at 96 cents per yard-
In arriving at this conclusion they
also arbitrarily fixed the amount of
cement contained a barrel instead-
of allowing the bulk measurement the
same as was done with the gravel and
sand and the same as was done pre ¬

vious to the change in proportions
The agents said You must use so
much sand and gravel to one barrel of
cement thus giving a different pro ¬

portion in bulk to the one we were
paid for Cement say the contractor-
sis placed in barrels under great pres-
sure

¬

where sand and gravel is dumped
in loose The citys agents also fixed
the price of cement at the rate at
which it is delivered f o b here and
allowed nothing for the cost of hand-
ling

¬

drayage and cost of storage This
being a change in the contract upon
which the Ibid was made the contrac-
tors

¬

claim a fair remuneration which
the city has not yet allowed

Drain Tiler

Drain tile being classed as extra
work under the contract and no fig ¬

ures having been placed the contrac-
tors

¬

ask for six cents per linear foot
This cost is arrived at by estimates
made at different times from the ac ¬

tual force account and does not in-

clude
¬

the which should be
measured

gavel
Stone Work Under Tracks

The figures on this work show the
difference between what was allowed
and the actual cost with 10 per cent
added-

In relation to the ashlan this work
has been classed as rubble masonry
and the contract figures for that class-
of work paid same The sewer men
contend that dn no respect does the
work come under that class that it
was laid according to instructions the
inside surface was pointed faced and
cut to radical lines with even smooth
faces on al sides joints of onefourth
of an no spaces or voids being
allowed and in faot all particulars
being up to standard for first class
masonry work this being the plan de ¬

vised after the contract was signed
and the work wel under way The
firm says that said masonry was
not contemplated in the specifications
under which it bid the members are
entitled to costs with 10 per cent added
for supervision

Lumber
The figures on lumber show the

actual difference between the amount-
of lumber allowed and the mount
left arrived at by careful measur-
ement

¬

In relation to this claim it is stated
that the character of the soil from
Ninth North southward be heavily
timbered The work was in wet swel ¬

ling ground and in many cases quick-
sand

¬

was encountered the result of
placing concrete character of a ditch
and then drawing the timbers which
protected it from the swelling shirting
ground while the concrete was in agreen state can easily be imagined-
The firm declares it has time and timeigina asked that the lumber be ordered
In for the protection of the work and
that it be paid for the same sev-
eral cases where the Irwas
drawn cracks resulted to the work
and payment was withheld for long
time Keeping the firm out of amoney
needed badly and seriously embarras
ing the partnership The lumber was
allowed to remain in in many cases
for the protection of the work the con ¬
tractors believing it absolutely neces-sary ¬

for the proper sUPPort of themasonry The city has recog-
nized

¬

the importance of this necessity
in several instance and made allowance for same

Plastering
The contractors claim that by reason

of a change in the proportions which
was done without their consent and
without any power or authority of thecontract against which they protested
in writing they were forced to eon ¬

tend with the identical difficulties pre
dicted This change not only decrease
the thickness of the wall through a
wet spongy country where a a
would have protected them to a
greater degree from the water flowing
through the concrete but also made

more porous and thus en¬

tailed a great expense in plastering
he same For nearly its entire length
the water poured through this porous
wall so that it was impossible to
make plasten stick and the actual cost
was increased onehalf which the

fi r 1J

firm asks claiming the change was
made without authority

Gravel
The figures on this account are

lamed by the contractor to have
from actual measurements

made by the number of wagon loads
used In wet ground it was the
custom to take out about two Inches
blow the subgrade and replace the
same with gravel Regarding this
practice the clam is made that in
soft mucky ground this gravel was
tramped and settled lower than the
two inches measured and as no stakes
were placed for this extra depth they
are entitled to pay for the actual
amount used

Also concerning the subdrain there
being a drain under the sewer from
Ninth North street south the entire
length with a few exceptions The
claim Is made that the trench was ex-
cavated

¬

from one to two feet deeper
than the bottom of the main trench in
soft ground and flowing water This
drain they were expected to fl in on
the sides with two inches gravel
and the top even with the bottom of
the sewer The contractors contend
it is impossible take out a ditch ih
mud of the worst character and themost part under water with per ¬

pendicular sides and as a matter of
fact this ditch was as a rule one and
onehalf feet wider than the drain
box This they were compelled to fill
with gravel and were allowed nothing-
for the same They claim actual
quantities for this gravel and ask that-
It be paid for

Tie Monies Asked For
The statement of the contractors

made above is explanatory only of the
figures herewith appended and they
are not al statement is made
that accounts are only up to
date and that others will follow as the
work progresses-

A Few Figures
1Excess of concrete masonry

13225 cubic yartls at 5 S84C 18
2Shortage in excavation and

back filling
Extra width trench and drain

not estimated 21160 cubic
yards at IWe 10563 40

Excess cement
1 in 8 as shown in actual work

63791 cubic yards at J is barrelsper yard 212651 bairel at
54 50 9oG8C2 Less illowed by
engineer at ilGe per yard C44l C3

1Drain Tile-
Hauling and laying as per sub ¬

contractors account 000 Less
amount allowed by enpinpcr
150 xJ 7SOCO

5 Stone under railway traws I

Force account and material
with 10 per ent artded for su-
pervision

¬

3lSrjW Less amount
allowed by enrincer as per es-

timates
¬

11712 SO 1477 24

Lumber
250000 lef in to support mason-

ry
¬

per thousand 7500 JO

Plastering
For cement plastprhitr from sta ¬

ton 181 to joint building ac¬

force and material ac-
count

¬

13tr4si less amount
allowed by engineer 7S87Gb 316070-

S Gravel
Used in bottom of trench for

foundation of sewer 301-
3yar s less amount allowed by
engineer 2278P yards 1496 06

9Force and material account-
As per bill attach 3786 20

Subcontractors bills 786 11

Grand total 36n 67

It will be Observed that this amount-
is quite large arM will if collected
orallowed add materially to the fund
received by the contractors

c
f Contractors Retiqent-

As soon as the fact WAS known that
this statement had been filed with the
city eng neer ndthe chairman of the
board a Hertldman hunted up the

informationcontractor
Elms Morris was found at his office
and while admitting that a bill had
been filed said he did not care to
make it public until it should come be ¬

fore the board of public works at a-

regularjmeetngJ If the chairman of
board to glee the mater

for publication hewas willing o
about the details

Contractor Wilkenson was equally
reticent evading all questions save to
answer affirmatively that pertaining-
to the mere filing the bill Mr Wil ¬qkenson stated the document
Would be rett41ata meeting of the
board soon and then the papers could
get it T t la

Hobson alsodetermined to say
nothing or gie anything put until
the matter came before the board
We have filed a1 bill for money

amounting in all to about 40000 Iis for pay for work which is yet un ¬

paid because of shortage of measure-
ments

¬

in the sewer That Is all I can
give you nothing as to particulars Ithe chairman of the board wants
tell you anything he can But the bill
is in the natureof a public document-
and as such it hould come from Dor
emus

The chairman of the board being
absent from his room in the joint
building other measures were adopted-
to get possession of the statement-
and the above isa fair digest of the
contents

OWLES COURT MARTIAL

MET YESTERDAY MORXIXG AXD

ADJOURXED TJXTII TODAY

Seems to lie a Good Deal of Jisnat-
infaction il Certain Quarters as
to the Grantee CaseAnother Cap-

tain
¬

COInIng

The court martial for the trial of
Lieutenant Cowles convened at Fort
Douglas yesterday at 10 oclock and ad ¬

journed to meet this morning at 9

oclock There are a number of wit ¬

nesses for the prosecution some of
them officers of the Sixteenth infan-
try

¬

in the post who have been in the
quartermasters department for a IonS
period and are supposed to know
whether or not the charges against
Lieutenant Cowles are true It is the
general opinion iat the post that the
genial exquarterma will not suf ¬

fer greatly at the hands of this court
martial The court will be a legal
one this time and will not as1 in the
case of Granle have to be reconvened-
by a higher authority There seems to
be a good deal of dissatisfaction in
certain directions as to the alleged
onesided proceedings in the Granlee
case

While the exsergeant is doing the
labor of a comMon prisoner around
Fort Douglas garrison his wife who-
is no longer permitted to live there
has gone to Warfeflsburg Mo Co en¬

gage the services of Congressman
Dockery and also of Senator Cockerill
who it Is presumed will on account-
of the irregular proceedings appeal thecase to President Cleveland on con-
stitutional

¬

grounds
There is evidently another chapter-

in the Fort Douglas conspiracy
which resulted Jn giving Granlee four
years of confinement at hard labor
and in the arraignment of Lieutenant
Cowles for neglet of duty and-
it may be brought to light during this
trial Still another courtmartial is

at by thp authorities after this
one has concluded it labors

At Saltair Today
Missouri Illinois Pennsylvania Ken ¬

tucky Virginia and Kansas will be
represented by former citizens at the
grand pavilion A hearty welcome Is

extendedto alL Come and enjoy the

CAPTURED A BURGLAR

FOREMAN FRED IiAXGTOXS HOUSE

INVADED BV V3r NELSON

He Was Ransacking the Dresser
Drawers When Chased Under the
Bed By the Unexpected Return of

lIne Host Held Up and Jailed on

n Charge of HousebreakIng

Early yesterday afternoon Fred
Langton discovered a burglar under a-

bed in his house 365 North Sixth West
street held him up and turned him
over to the police At the city hal the
fellow gave the name of William Nel ¬

son aged 22 years and a laborer by
occupation

Mrs Langton has business up town
every day and before leaving home
each morning she spreads a lunch for
her husiband to eat at the noon hour
Yesterday about 2 ocldck Mr Langton
went home and entered the frontdoor-
as is his usual custom and picked up-

a letter that the carrier had shoved
under the door He thought he heard-
a noise in the house but seeing that
the back door was open with the
screen door closed thought it might be
his wife in the bedroom or somewhere
about the house that was the cause
of the sounds

He sat down on a lounge to read the
letter when he again heard the sounds-
in the bedroom tout just while he was
beginning to think it strange and also
that the bank door should be unlocked-
and the screen door fastened on the
inside was strange his wife returned
home She entered the bedroom to
remove her hat and wrap when she
picked up several articles that were
strewn about the floor that she knew
belonged in drawers where they were
when she left the house I

What have you been doing asked
Mrs Langton of her husband Heres
everything out of the dresser drawers
strewn all over the floor and little
Fres watch is gone

Langton knew nothing of the
cause and went to see what Iwas the
mater and found the little bootee

containedthe watohof his dead
son standing on the head of the sofa
and things generally in a muss In
looking aibout the room he discovered
a foot protruding from beneath the
bedAh he cried heres the cause of
all this mixup and he told his wife-
to go and get his gun which he didnt
possess and alarm the neihbors to
come and see a real live Mr
Langton took a position in the door ¬

way and pretended to have a gun
Then he commanded the thief to come
out from under the bed or get shot
full 6f holes where he lay and Nelson
crawled out and threw up his hands
upon command of Langton who also
searched him for concealed weapons-
and then made him sit in a chair
while he kept his hand on am imagin-
ary

¬

gun in his hip pocket
Neighbors came in droves and some

of them went to the AnhiauserBusch
bottling works and telephoned for the
police patrol and Officer Giilespie went
and made the arrest Nelson refused-
t > tell how he got into the house but
the most plausible theory is that he
entered the iback door with a key and
then fastened the screen door on the
inside so as to make his escape that
way but Mr Uangton who is fore¬

man for the White Sons company
had entered too quick for him to make-
an undiscovered exit from the edroom

A charge of houseforeaking was en ¬

tered on the docket and Nelson will be
tried today

When Nelson was being taken away
in the patrol wagon a neighbor saw
two men run out and
Itono barn which would indicate that
the captured thief had confederates

Two Toughs Run In
Thomas Jenks and J D Feeny are

two men who broke a restaurant win ¬

dow on Commercial street and were
arrested by Officer Dillon When
searched at the police station Jenks
had agun concealed in his waist thatwould kill as far as a KraagJorkensen
rifle They had been drinking and
were very saucy Jenks claiming to

have been a policeman in a bigger
Salt Lake He also accused

Officer F tmau ice with stealing 5
from him while he was being searched
He was very tough and wanted every ¬
body to knowit and his conduct will
not lessen his offense on trial today

LADIES DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

An Interesting Meeting in the
TwentyFirst Vnr l

The ladies ioqticl cociety of
the Twentyfirst ward held a meeting
Wednesday afternoon and was ad ¬

dressed by Mrs Emilv Riphnrfls Vr
urged the ladies to form these clubs
and earnestly study the principles of
Democracy She told them not to re ¬

main too persistently at home but to
get out and discuss politics and
broaden their views of things outside
their homes She said there wan much
for them to do in politics for while
men had probably done the best they
could they saw things differently from
women and consequently had left
many things undone that woman could
doThe ladles gave her a vote of thanks
forthe part she had taken in answer ¬

ing the Republicancatechism
The next meeting will be held at 222

J street on Wednesday September 11

at p m when the ladies will be ad-
dressed

¬

by some prominent Democrat-
and a portion of the constitution of the
United States will be read and dis¬

cussed
MRS FBWSON SMITH President-
E A FAUST Secretary

SAYS HE ABUSED HER

Mrs William Howards Statement
Refariliii Her Ilnsimils Conduct
Mrs Howard wife of William Hovaid

who is employed as porter at a barber-
shop called at police healntmrters last
night and told a sto1 of an assault upon
her by her She says that they
have had some differences anti that yes-
terday morning he called her a vile name
Knowing an old frIend of her mothers
in this city shii went to him and told
him her troubles and I told her she
says that if she found that the coulrnot possibly get along In peace wihhusband that he would provide tem-
porary

¬

home until she could seek redress
in the courts

When Howard returned home last night
Mrs Howard told him that she llc con-
cluded

¬

to stand his abuse no that
the vile name he had called her had made
the clmax in their lives that she in ¬

take their ilvayearokl child
and leave him This so angered Howard
that according to the wife statement he
assaulted her

The family have been li K at 409 West
Second South street but Mrs Howard
said she would never return to her home
until her husband was arrested and then
she would move out her belongings and
seek pastures new The police were hunt ¬

ing for Howard last night

CASTLE HALL DEDICATION

By the Knights of Pythln at Castle
Gate Tomorrow

Grand Chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias John P Meakln and Mrs Mea
kin leave the city today to be absent

about two weeks They first go to
Gate Carbon county where to ¬

morrow afternoon under the direction
of the grand chancellor will be dedi¬

cated the new Pythian Castle hall
erected in Castle Gate by Eagle Lodge-
No 13 of that place The other of-

ficers
¬

and ladies who go from Salt Lake-
to assist in the dedication ceremonies
are Sir Knight Captain W W Hall
Chief Tribune N W Sonnedecker

Past Chancellor Lampf Past Cancel ¬

lor Sheridan Smith Past JC Davis and Mrs Davis
After the exercises a grand ball and

reception will be given in the evening-
On Sunday Grand Chancellor Mea

kin will go on to Denver thence to
Boulder to attend the meeting of tk
K P Grand Lodge of Colorado m
will return via Aspen Colo and lit
conjunction with the First Regiment
band which recently visited Salt Lake
and gave us a musical treat will give
an entertainment in which he will ap ¬

pear IH his professional capacity

ARMOR PLATE TESTS

Another Attempt to Penetrate the
Plating 1VII1 Be Made

WASHINGTON Sept 5The ord ¬

nance bureau of the navy department-
is preparing to follow up the tests of
armor plate of the Iowa made yester ¬

day by another to be made with a
thirteeninch gun probably on Satur¬

day next or as soon as the gun of this
caliber which is now on the ground
can be mounted The ordnance off-

icials
¬

are really anxious to penetiate-
the armor as until that is done they

cannot obtain a fair i ea of the
strength of the ships superstructure
They had expected the snots fired yes-
terday

¬

from the twelveJnch gun to
put a hole entirely through the armcr
and say that the tests made yesto
day shows the Iowas armor to be the Y
best fifteeninch plate which has ever
undergone this trial it Indian Head


